Name of Class? INTERNATIONAL SOLING ASSOCIATION
Class Website Address? WWW.SOLING.COM

Contact Details
Contact Details
(PRESIDENT: MR. TONY CLARE,
CLARE & CO. 76 SHOE LANE, LONDON, EC4A 3JB, UNITED KINGDOM.
TEL: +44 207 583 5055 FAX: +44 207 583 5037
E MAIL: TONYCLARE@COMPUSERVE.COM)

WORLD SECRETARY: MRS. DINNY REED
P.O. BOX 2, BORDON, HAMPSHIRE, GU35 9JX, UNITED KINGDOM.
TEL: +44 1420 472293 FAX: +44 1420 476067
E MAIL: DINNYREED@COMPUSERVE.COM

CHIEF MEASURER: MR. TARRY POLIDOR
850 HUDSON AVENUE, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14621, U.S.A.
TEL: +1 716 544 0400 FAX: +1 716 544 0131
E MAIL: ETP@OGPNET.COM

Average price of complete new boat without sails? £18,000
Name three builders (preferably one per continent) and quoted price for 2001/2002
WE ONLY HAVE TWO ACTIVE BUILDERS
PRICE: £17,730
BUILDER NAME: ABBOTT BOATS, CANADA
PRICE: £18,225
BUILDER NAME: BORRESENS BADEBYGGERI, DENMARK

Name National Association member countries paid up in 2001
Name six Countries and number of members that represent the ISAF minimum criteria (details in Appendix A).
1. USA 131
2. AUSTRIA 89
3. GERMANY 77
4. UK 54
5. NORWAY 40
6. BRAZIL 40

How many new boats were built in 2001? NONE
How many boats were built over the past 5 years? 55
Approximately how many boats exist Worldwide? 2,000
Name & nationality of World Champion(s)?
GUSTAVO WARBURG, HERNAN CALEDONI, MAXIMO SMITH - ARGENTINIAN

2001 World Championships
If there is more than one World Championship please submit the details, copying this section of the questionnaire.
TITLE OF EVENT: SOLING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
VENUE: BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
No. OF ENTRIES: 35
PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES: 8
No. OF CONTINENTS REPRESENTED: 2
No. OF RACES: 9
No. OF NON ISAF JURY MEMBERS: TO BE ADVISED
NATIONALITY OF NON ISAF JURY MEMBERS: TO BE ADVISED

NAME(S) OF ISAF INTERNATIONAL JUDGES PRESENT:
FERNANDO BOLIN
CHRIS SIMON
TO BE ADVISED
NAME OF PRINCIPAL RACE OFFICER: TO BE ADVISED
NAME OF EVENT CHIEF MEASURER: TO BE ADVISED

Please give a short report of the World Championships:

1) QUALITY OF EVENT ORGANISATION? EXCELLENT

2) VENUE SUITABILITY FOR FUTURE WORLDS?

3) ASHORE: EXCELLENT CLUB (CLUB NAUTICO SAN ISIDRO)

4) AFLOAT: EXCELLENT

5) STANDARDS/ LEVEL OF RACING? EXCELLENT

Please state any recommendations for future World Championships:

WE WOULD THOROUGHLY RECOMMEND THE CLUB NAUTICO SAN ISIDRO FOR FUTURE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP. FIRST CLASS RACE MANAGEMENT, SOCIAL EVENTS AND OFFICE PROCEDURES.

To comply with ISAF regulations please send a copy of the final overall results from the World Championships.

Thank you. SEE RESULTS SECTION OF SOLING WEBSITE

WWW.SOLING.COM